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Number Event Title Location Day(s) Time
205 Ultimate Unicorn Evisceration! Hyperbole Camp! Thursday-Monday all the time

We've slaughtered the unicorn! Pull the rainbow gems from its head and find out what you've won! Be warned: some of the gems lead to
adventure instead of loot!

705 Butt Putt Golf Course - Free Play Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Thursday-Monday all the time
We have a challenging mini butt putt course for you to try you luck at. Think you have what it takes to make it in our hole? Butt Putt golf 
is available to all any time day or night. We will have special play times where you can win prizes, and we will be serving up some tasty
drinks to those who are of age(Come by and check out the schedule posted up at the lounge). We will have a nightly DJ playing you 
a spectrum of jams for you to boogie down to on our disco floor with a ginormous disco ball included! 

307 All the art! Who Arted? Thursday-Sunday day time
Feelin crafty? Come make some shit! We have canvases, paints, coloring, beads and glass, stamps, cards and so much more. We will
have an art section on a large tarp - come and sit a spell and create a gift or momento. And take it with you!

LIVE nude drawings available! Ask for Benny, pose for a sesh, the drawing is yours. 

Art time is during daylight hours Thurs-Sun. 

Come get your art on!
301 DIY Sweet Sun Tea Vodka Shady Acres Retirement Society (S.A.R.S) Thursday-Sunday 1300-1600

All you kids think you deserve having your sweet tea vodka made for you with fancy machines and whatnot, but back in my day, we had to 
make our own!   Ifn' you're not too lazy, come out to the Shady Acres Retirement Society, and learn how to use the sun for something
worth while, not like those blinkin' lights and whatnot.  

Now this can take a while, so be prepared to chat with the retired folks while you wait.  Remember: Shady Acres is BYO Rocking Chairs.

Weather permitting, of course.  
X2 Earth Guardians Camp Crawl Volunteer central at the crossroads Thursday-Sunday 1300-1400

Once a day, 1pm, we will parade through Pyropolis going from camp to camp looking for any MOOP. Should any be found 
we find the closest owner (Theme Camp, Badland individual camper, infrastructure owner, etc) and encourage them to 
take responsibility for it. If this can't be done then we will collect it and bring it to the Earth Guardians for proper handling.

408 Do it LOUD Doing It LOUD Thursday-Sunday 1900-400
Stop by and get your groove on. We will have AMAZING DJ's every night until the early morning hours.

Are you a closet dj? Have your gear with you? Then come by and play for an hour or two (based on availability-check signup board in camp)



Thursday

511 TAMALE THURSDAY PURO PLAYA PACHANGA Thursday 1900-?
Come thru.  Have a tamale or two!
 
Vegetarian and Meat tamales until we run out!

202 Holiday Camp Crawl Beer and Darts (start) Thursday 2000-0000
On the first night of Burning Flipside, join us as we take a merry jaunt around our new town, imbibe festive beverages, listen to or sing some 
silly music, play games, and welcome the New Year at midnight! Meet at Beer and Darts between 8-8:30.

Inspired by the Hasher's Red Dress "Run" and the festivities at Camp of the Ever-Descending Ball, we will celebrate several holidays in one 
night in our favorite once-a-year city. Bring along props, costumes or favors if you like! We'll celebrate Valentines, St. Paddie's, Easter, 
Everyone's Birthday, July 4th, Halloween, Christmas and, of course, New Years!

Camp partners include:
- Beer and Darts
- Camp So Sassy
- Wonderlounge
- Sin Camp
- Lava Lounge
- BrownEye

500 Rockstar Karaoke @ Camp Curly Camp Curly Thursday & Saturday 2030-?
Camp Curly celebrates its 10th anniversary with another year of Rockstar Karaoke. Beginning Thursday and Saturday at dusk we bring you 
the greatest hits from all genres and styles. Over 55,000 sounds songs updated yearly.  Nightly challenge songs pit you against your burner 
buddies to find out who is the best of the best. Trophies and prizes!Plenty of open seating and liquid courage provided from our fully stocked 
open bar. New upgraded sound system so your friends can hear you somewhere over the rainbow.

202 Spaghetti Western Night BaD (Beer and Darts) Thursday 2100-?
Comrades! Join us for a delicious meal of spaghetti and meatballs (or vegan/veggie balls) and a showing of "The Great Dictator" and
 "Cat Ballou." Bring us a bowl and a fork and we shall feed you for it is the wish of our leader, blessings be upon the People's Democratic 
Republic of BaD. 

Vegan/Veggie options available. No gluten-free pasta or bread (but if you supply your own gluten-free pasta, we will give you meatballs). 
407 Dante's Disco Inferno Sin Camp: Original Sin Thursday 2100-0200

A Thursday night tradition for Sin Camp! We'll bring the disco, you bring the moves!



Friday

Number Event Title Location Day(s) Time
205 Ultimate Unicorn Evisceration! Hyperbole Camp! Thursday-Monday all the time

We've slaughtered the unicorn! Pull the rainbow gems from its head and find out what you've won! Be warned: some of the gems lead to
adventure instead of loot!

211 The Art-o-Sin Coloring Station Sin Camp: Minor Sin Friday-Sunday all the time
Cleanse your sins by coloring them away! (That's how that works, right?) We'll have a coloring station set up all day, every day for your 
enjoyment and relaxation.

We serve until it's gone. Limited quantity.
407 The Art-o-Sin Mini Coloring Station Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Sunday all the time

Grab a drink and a coloring book and relax at Sin Camp! This is our mini-station. Visit Minor Sin for even more relaxing blasphemy.
705 Butt Putt Golf Course - Free Play Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Thursday-Monday all the time

We have a challenging mini butt putt course for you to try you luck at. Think you have what it takes to make it in our hole? Butt Putt golf 
is available to all any time day or night. We will have special play times where you can win prizes, and we will be serving up some tasty
drinks to those who are of age(Come by and check out the schedule posted up at the lounge). We will have a nightly DJ playing you 
a spectrum of jams for you to boogie down to on our disco floor with a ginormous disco ball included! 

307 All the art! Who Arted? Thursday-Sunday day time
Feelin crafty? Come make some shit! We have canvases, paints, coloring, beads and glass, stamps, cards and so much more. We will
have an art section on a large tarp - come and sit a spell and create a gift or momento. And take it with you!

LIVE nude drawings available! Ask for Benny, pose for a sesh, the drawing is yours. 

Art time is during daylight hours Thurs-Sun. 

Come get your art on!
105 Friday Morning Cartoons 8am -11am Suckers of Honey Friday 0800-1100

Come by for Honeycombs,Honey bunches of Oats.
We have whole milk, and almond milk. bring your own bowl.

507 Pancakes International Trailer Of Pancakes Friday-Sunday 0900-1100
Pancakes every morning

113 Chili Up! Camp Capsaicin Friday 1200-1400
Our famous vegetarian and meatatarian spicy chili will be served at noon on Friday! 



Friday

107 Getting High with Machete Meet at Camp Sputnik Friday-Sunday 1200-1400
Hi, I'm Machete and I will be bringing a few model aircraft to fly. The airplane and copters have live video transmissions can be watched by 
participants through a set of video goggles. I have a few types and sizes of aircraft, so I will give a rundown about what type of systems are 
running on the crafts, a quick safety explanation, and then we will blast off! I will record some in-air footage to use with another project at Camp 
Sputnik.

The weather, the available space, and my sobriety can ruin the event or the event time every day! You can just ask for me at Sputnik and we'll 
see what we can take up.

***Scheduled Event Time is on Machete Burner Time***
219 Wonderland Teaparty Dark Dances In Wonderand Friday 1200-?

“My dear, here we must run as fast as we can, just to stay in place. And if you wish to go anywhere you must run twice as fast as that.” 
― Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland 
Come dressed wonderfully mad and enjoy some tea.

“Take some more tea," the March Hare said to Alice, very earnestly.
I've had nothing yet," Alice replied in an offended tone, "so I can't take more.
You mean you can't take less," said the Hatter: "it's very easy to take more than nothing.

218 Guerrilla Cheese Camp Grilled Cheese Sandwiches Guerrilla Cheese Camp Friday-Sunday 1300-?
Guerrilla Cheese Camp will be serving grilled cheese sandwiches and fresh lemonade until we run out. 

301 DIY Sweet Sun Tea Vodka Shady Acres Retirement Society (S.A.R.S) Thursday-Sunday 1300-1600
All you kids think you deserve having your sweet tea vodka made for you with fancy machines and whatnot, but back in my day, we had to 
make our own!   Ifn' you're not too lazy, come out to the Shady Acres Retirement Society, and learn how to use the sun for something
worth while, not like those blinkin' lights and whatnot.  

Now this can take a while, so be prepared to chat with the retired folks while you wait.  Remember: Shady Acres is BYO Rocking Chairs.

Weather permitting, of course.  
X2 Earth Guardians Camp Crawl Volunteer central at the crossroads Thursday-Sunday 1300-1400

Once a day, 1pm, we will parade through Pyropolis going from camp to camp looking for any MOOP. Should any be found 
we find the closest owner (Theme Camp, Badland individual camper, infrastructure owner, etc) and encourage them to 
take responsibility for it. If this can't be done then we will collect it and bring it to the Earth Guardians for proper handling.

Nobody asked your opinion," said Alice.” 
― Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland



Friday

122 Aguas Frescas! Rainbow Lip Service Friday-Saturday 1400-1800
Rainbow Lip Service will once again be serving a variety of artisanal aguas frescas during the heat of late afternoon (spirits on the side for those so
inclined). Come by and join us!

202 The People's Democratic Empire of BaD Mead Tasting BaD (Beer and Darts) Friday 1500-1600
Bring mead to share and taste. Last year we shared and tasted over 20 different meads! 

602 Ask the Sexperts! Ecstatic Hearts Friday 1500-1600
Our select expert panel will answer your questions about sex, relationships, or anything else about what's going on inside the minds of those
mysterious others that you are so drawn to.  A great way to clear your head before our intro to tantra class!

Badlands Badlands Home Owner's Association: Board Meeting Badlands HOA– Front Porch Friday 1500-1700
Stop by the Badlands Home Owner's Association's Front Porch for some fine Southern Hospitality and to meet your Association management team. 
Provide input on the governance of the finest suburban development, Badlands. Come dressed to impress with this month's Home Owner's 
Association dues in hand. 

602 Intro to Tantra Ecstatic Hearts Friday-Sunday 1600-1700
Heard about tantra, but not sure what it's all about?  This class will delve into the mysteries of energy flow and connection, relating to your fellow
human beings and opening yourself to profound love and ecstatic bliss.  Great for novices, beginners, or even experts looking for a refresher or a 
chance to take a deeper dive into what they already know.  Partners are not required, and no direct sexual touch will be occurring.  This is a consent 
event, where you can participate as fully or as partially as you desire, though you will be encouraged to push through your boundaries to discover
breakthroughs for emotional release, and find complete and unconditional acceptance of self.

These classes are open to all including any sexual preferences, relationship statuses, and gender identities. This is a safe space to learn, explore 
and grow.

314 Negative Space Happy Hour Sasstronauts Friday 1800-2200
Come get your Pan-Galactic Gargle Blaster groove on with us. Don't forget your towel.

218 Rat Pack Martini Happy Hour Guerrilla Cheese Camp Friday 1900-2100
Guerrilla Cheese camp will be hosting a Rat Pack martini happy hour on Friday from 7p-9p.  We will have fresh Gin & Vodka martini's to serve while 
we listen to the best of the Rat Pack classic hits.  Music from Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, and Sammy Davis Jr. will play while we drink, so please
dress in your best Rat Pack attire and swing by Guerrilla Cheese Camp. 

408 Do it LOUD Doing It LOUD Thursday-Sunday 1900-400
Stop by and get your groove on. We will have AMAZING DJ's every night until the early morning hours.



Friday

219 Dark Dances in Wonderland - Dance Classes Dark Dances In Wonderand Friday-Saturday 2000-2100
Friday at 8pm at Dark Dances in Wonderland - Learn Blues Dancing with The Mad Hatter
Saturday at 8pm at Dark Dances in Wonderland - Learn Swing Dancing with Lasso
Open dancing will follow our dance lessons.

“I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think I must have been changed several times since then” 
― Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass

407 Dances Moves Power Hour! Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Saturday 2000-2100
The song changes every minute. When the song changes, drink! Can you make it an hour?

https://youtu.be/4n9M96nREYA
514 Centralized Dance Party Camp BrownEye Friday 2000-?

JOIN THE PARTY REVOLUTION - now with 100% MORE BROWNEYE!!!

You wanna be a part of our Boombox shenanigans but your legs are SO TIRED from walking back and forth to the corndog stand?  You want to 
party with us but your shoes are just too full of Flipside Foam™ to walk around for another two hours?
Then haul your lazy ass over to camp BrownEye for Pyropolis' very first CENTRALIZED DANCE PARTY!! That's right! All the Boomboxes you can
stand, dancing with potted plants, plus DJ's, lasers, and everyone's favorite rectal/ocular themed camp infrastructure where you can SIT DOWN
WHENEVER YOU WANT!!!
BBC loves BrownEye and we show it by rubbing our technology all over each other's and seeing what kinda party butt babies we can make.

501 Movie Screem(n)ing nights Halloween Town Friday-Sunday 2030-?
Halloween Town                           Movie nights                                          Every sunset until the vampires go to sleep

518 ONE NIGHT ONLY - FREE PUSSY! Nasti Kitten Hardcore 2.0 Friday 2030-0400
Meow? MEOW MEOW MEOW! Mrrrooowwwww. 

400 Screening Pee Wee's Playhouse Wee Camp Friday 2100-?
You know you want to chill out and watch you some Pee Wee's Playhouse episodes at Flipside. 

411 Chupa Libre Wrestling Chupacabra Policia Friday-Saturday 2200-0000
1. Choose a side: fight for the Unicorns, or be a Rainbow Warrior. 
2. Choose your theme music (or let Audio Assault Commander Devilfish pick, and hope for the best). 
3. Enter the ring for some no-holds-barred wrestling, with Major Catastrophe as your announcer.

You signed a waiver, right?
407 Flaming Jumprope Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Saturday 2200-?

Show off your ability to jump up and down while surrounded by whirling fire! It's very safe, but wear cotton or nothing - we can't let you in with 
synthetic clothing because we only want you to be ON FIRE metaphorically!



Saturday

Number Event Title Location Day(s) Time
205 Ultimate Unicorn Evisceration! Hyperbole Camp! Thursday-Monday all the time

We've slaughtered the unicorn! Pull the rainbow gems from its head and find out what you've won! Be warned: some of the gems lead to
adventure instead of loot!

211 The Art-o-Sin Coloring Station Sin Camp: Minor Sin Friday-Sunday all the time
Cleanse your sins by coloring them away! (That's how that works, right?) We'll have a coloring station set up all day, every day for your 
enjoyment and relaxation.

We serve until it's gone. Limited quantity.
407 The Art-o-Sin Mini Coloring Station Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Sunday all the time

Grab a drink and a coloring book and relax at Sin Camp! This is our mini-station. Visit Minor Sin for even more relaxing blasphemy.
705 Butt Putt Golf Course - Free Play Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Thursday-Monday all the time

We have a challenging mini butt putt course for you to try you luck at. Think you have what it takes to make it in our hole? Butt Putt golf 
is available to all any time day or night. We will have special play times where you can win prizes, and we will be serving up some tasty
drinks to those who are of age(Come by and check out the schedule posted up at the lounge). We will have a nightly DJ playing you 
a spectrum of jams for you to boogie down to on our disco floor with a ginormous disco ball included! 

307 All the art! Who Arted? Thursday-Sunday day time
Feelin crafty? Come make some shit! We have canvases, paints, coloring, beads and glass, stamps, cards and so much more. We will
have an art section on a large tarp - come and sit a spell and create a gift or momento. And take it with you!

LIVE nude drawings available! Ask for Benny, pose for a sesh, the drawing is yours. 

Art time is during daylight hours Thurs-Sun. 

Come get your art on!
105 Biscuits and Honey. 9am -11am Suckers of Honey Saturday 0900-1100

Delicious  hot biscuits with Honey and Butter
507 Pancakes International Trailer Of Pancakes Friday-Sunday 0900-1100

Pancakes every morning



Saturday

Badlands Big Belgian Beer Breakfast Nobody's Home Saturday 0900-1100
Bring Your Own Big Belgian Beer. Please bring your own appropriate glassware.

Breakfast because it starts early in the morning. What do we mean by "Big Belgian Beer"?

Big: Big can mean large in size. A 750 mL bottle is big. A 6 L bottle is bigger. But big can also mean heavy in body, rich in residual sugars, 
high in alcohol, or simply bold in flavor.
Belgian: "Belgian" is more about the style of beer than the country of origin. For example: Abbey, Dubbel, Tripel, Bier de Garde, Bier de 
Mars, Flanders Red, Flemish Farmhouse Style, Lambic, Gueze Lambic, Fruit Lambic, Faro. Certain not-really-Belgian styles like Gôze 
are cool, too.
There are several companies in the US and Canada, and a couple in neighboring regions of France and the Netherlands that make  
exceptional beers in Belgian styles. These are definitely included.
Most Belgian Beer has a cork instead of a cap, or in addition to a cap. Some non-Belgian styles have started doing that. If you bring a 
fantastically delicious beer that is not Belgian, you may be mocked. We'll probably still drink the beer. (If you bring any kind of homebrew, 
you will definitely be mocked, and we'll definitely drink the beer.)
Bonus points if you bring a beer that no one else brought, especially if no one has ever brought it. (No actual points will be rewarded.)
If you're coming to Flipside from out of state, or have friends who are, have them contact Nobody@NobodobodoN.com for suggestions 
of Belgian Beers that are not available in Texas, in the name of improved variety.
Leave No Trace! Pack it in, pack it out. Beer bottles and glassware are not part of the natural environment, nor are they an artistic contribution
to the effigy. Bring it back home with you. If you break any glass, you have to pick up every piece. We don't recommend eating broken glass.

Badlands Badlands HOA: Stitch & Bitch Badlands HOA – Front Porch Saturday 1000-1200
Swing by the BHOA front porch for some relaxed crafting. Bring your own knitting, crochet, embroidery, or hand stitching project, or 
borrow some stuff from us. 

320 Ladies' Brunch KFLiP Saturday 1100-1400
Don'tcha just love a good brunch?! Hanging out with new and old friends? Enjoying the finest of food and drink? Having an all around 
merry fun time? If your answer is yes, then come join us at the Annual Ladies' Brunch! Now, one does not have to identify as a 'Lady" to 
attend this brunch, though fancy attire is encouraged. Bring your favorite noms and sips to share, we're looking forward to seeing 
you there!

113 Bacon Roulette Camp Capsaicin Saturday 1200-1300
Come join us for bacon roulette! Take a pick from a tray of bacon, one of these pieces will be covered in capsaicin oil.

107 The Art of Being With Someone Workshop Camp Sputnik Saturday 1200-1400
Does your partner ever listen to you and it felt like they were just waiting for their turn to talk? Or maybe they just checked out? Does  your
say they're listening, but the conversation ends with one or both of  you not feeling understood (or even worse you end up fighting!) Come 
join us in  learning about and practicing communication tools such as reflective listening, active listening, sharing impact, and giving 
feedback.



Saturday

208 The Great Bunnification of Pyropolis The Four Hundred Rabbits Dome Saturday 1200-1400
We provide everything you need to turn yourself into a bunny! You can be one of us!

301 DIY Sweet Sun Tea Vodka Shady Acres Retirement Society (S.A.R.S) Thursday-Sunday 1300-1600
All you kids think you deserve having your sweet tea vodka made for you with fancy machines and whatnot, but back in my day, we had to 
make our own!   Ifn' you're not too lazy, come out to the Shady Acres Retirement Society, and learn how to use the sun for something
worth while, not like those blinkin' lights and whatnot.  

Now this can take a while, so be prepared to chat with the retired folks while you wait.  Remember: Shady Acres is BYO Rocking Chairs.

Weather permitting, of course.  
705 Nostalgia Day Party and Butt Putt Golf Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Saturday 1300-1600

We will be playing an eclectic mix of songs that will make you think of the good ol' days! There is something for everyone, and you will 
definitely hear songs that you haven't heard or thought about in decades. There will be our normal Butt Putt golf for you to enjoy(with 
special prizes!), and a dazzling ginormous disco ball to dance underneath. We will have a special nostalgic trash can style punch for butt ≈
putt golfers and dancers who are over the age of 21.

X2 Earth Guardians Camp Crawl Volunteer central at the crossroads Thursday-Sunday 1300-1400
Once a day, 1pm, we will parade through Pyropolis going from camp to camp looking for any MOOP. Should any be found 
we find the closest owner (Theme Camp, Badland individual camper, infrastructure owner, etc) and encourage them to 
take responsibility for it. If this can't be done then we will collect it and bring it to the Earth Guardians for proper handling.

122 Aguas Frescas! Rainbow Lip Service Friday-Saturday 1400-1800
Rainbow Lip Service will once again be serving a variety of artisanal aguas frescas during the heat of late afternoon (spirits on the side 
for those so inclined). Come by and join us!

219 Why is a raven like a writing desk? Dark Dances In Wonderand Saturday 1400-1500
our Alice in chains event . Come find out answers to Why is a raven like a writing desk?
 test your wits in competition  of puns.  Share bad poetry,limericks and terrible jokes . 

“Well, I never heard it before, but it sounds uncommon nonsense.” 
― Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland 

218 Guerrilla Cheese - Grilled Cheese Sandwiches Guerrilla Cheese Camp Friday-Sunday 1300-?
Guerrilla Cheese Camp will be serving grilled cheese sandwiches and fresh lemonade Friday, Saturday, and Sunday starting at 1p until we run out. 

715 Beat Your Meat Contes Zion Communal Kitchen and Hookah Lounge Saturday 1400-1500
An opportunity to publicly beat your meat.  Can you make it happen in under 100 strokes? Judging will be on style, appearance, and ultimately - 
taste. Help tenderize some Unicorn  Steaks that will be served up for (an EMOTIONAL SUPPRT CHICKEN) Chicken Fried Steak meal at Zion.



Saturday

100 Regional Event and Theme Camp lead Mixer Team Awesomepants Saturday 1500-1900
Do you help produce a theme camp, or a regional event? Come hang out in the Flophouse, and talk to other people about how they do similar things.
Anyone who feels like they have a stake in production is welcome. Let's share ideas, learn from each other's successes and mistakes, and laugh our  
asses off in the process.

602 Yoga! Ecstatic Hearts Saturday 1500-1600
A 1 hour instructed yoga session.  Come limber up before our tantra class at 4!

715 ASL Meetup @ Zion Communal Kitchen Zion Communal Kitchen and Hookah Lounge Saturday 1500-1700
Know American Sign Language? Want to learn some simple signs? 
Come by Zion Communal Kitchen & Hookah Lounge on Saturday to meet others who know American Sign Language or who want to learn a little bit.

 We'll go over some simple words, phrases, the alphabet, and how to sign your name. 
602 Intro to Tantra Ecstatic Hearts Friday-Sunday 1600-1700

Heard about tantra, but not sure what it's all about?  This class will delve into the mysteries of energy flow and connection, relating to your fellow
human beings and opening yourself to profound love and ecstatic bliss.  Great for novices, beginners, or even experts looking for a refresher or a 
chance to take a deeper dive into what they already know.  Partners are not required, and no direct sexual touch will be occurring.  This is a consent 
event, where you can participate as fully or as partially as you desire, though you will be encouraged to push through your boundaries to discover
breakthroughs for emotional release, and find complete and unconditional acceptance of self.

These classes are open to all including any sexual preferences, relationship statuses, and gender identities. This is a safe space to learn, explore 
and grow.

109 Teeny Tiny Trailer Town High Tea Teeny Tiny Trailer Town yellow dome Saturday 1600-1800
Tea Time at Teeny Tiny Trailer Town!

222 Krewe de Bloom's Mad Tea Party Swamp Fuckit Camp Saturday 1600-1900
A Saturday afternoon DYI tea party, featuring herbal tea and biscuits. Sit on a tuffet and sip from fine China in the Krewe de Bloom Tea Room. Tea
provided. Bring Your Own Vessel. No tea bags allowed. Attendees are encouraged to wear their best floral-inspired apparel.

308 Tutu Tea Party Fan Camp Saturday 1833-?
Join us for the adult version of a 5 year old girl's party. Tutus are mandatory (we have plenty of loaners) and we have a variety of cocktails served in 
tea cups - some even have tea ingredients. Non-alcoholic options available.

103 BurninGlam Children's Fashion Show BurninGlam Saturday 1900-2000
BurninGlam will have kids' costumes available for your selection throughout the event or you can make your own. Bring the little ones to walk our
glamorous walkway at 7:30 on Saturday for our Children's Fashion Show. They will each receive a one-of-a-kind trophy for their participation.

408 Do it LOUD Doing It LOUD Thursday-Sunday 1900-400
Stop by and get your groove on. We will have AMAZING DJ's every night until the early morning hours.



Saturday

708 Decentralized Dance Party The Boombox Cartel camp Saturday 1900-2200
A Decentralized Dance Party is a simple concept - a backpack mounted FM transmitter, and a whole lot of boomboxes tuned into that station.  Gather
a flash mob of party people decked out in their finest neon spandex and rove though the city streets, celebrating life and existence through the 
sacred act of Partying!! The energy is infectious, the vibe is ridiculous, and the Revolution is far greater than any of it's individual parts.  We aim on a
constant basis to plant a seed of questioning reality and subversively encourage ALL people to look RIGHT NOW at how we have the privilege of 
creating this new world that we all get to share.  Won't you join us? All you gotta do is dance.

219 Dark Dances in Wonderland - Dance Classes Dark Dances In Wonderand Friday-Saturday 2000-2100
Friday at 8pm at Dark Dances in Wonderland - Learn Blues Dancing with The Mad Hatter
Saturday at 8pm at Dark Dances in Wonderland - Learn Swing Dancing with Lasso
Open dancing will follow our dance lessons.

“I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think I must have been changed several times since then” 
― Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass

A4.3 Alignment Burn Effigy Field Saturday 2030-?
Come witness the incineration of a 20ft obelisk! 
Where: Effigy field 
When: Saturday, dark-thirty

501 Movie Screem(n)ing nights Halloween Town Friday-Sunday 2030-?
Halloween Town                           Movie nights                                          Every sunset until the vampires go to sleep

514 BROWN EYE BLOCK PARTY! Brown Eye Village Saturday 2030-?
The second annual BROWN EYE BLOCK PARTY: Shit on the Fire! We're a bunch of assholes, come party with us! Awesome DJs, tasty drinks (some
dispensed out of butts,) blah blah blah. Starts Saturday at sunset, followed by our BUBBLES, BITCHES, AND BASS PARTY at sunrise on Sunday!

500 Rockstar Karaoke @ Camp Curly Camp Curly Thursday & Saturday 2030-?
Camp Curly celebrates its 10th anniversary with another year of Rockstar Karaoke. Beginning Thursday and Saturday at dusk we bring you 
the greatest hits from all genres and styles. Over 55,000 sounds songs updated yearly.  Nightly challenge songs pit you against your burner 
buddies to find out who is the best of the best. Trophies and prizes!Plenty of open seating and liquid courage provided from our fully stocked 
open bar. New upgraded sound system so your friends can hear you somewhere over the rainbow.

103 BurninGlam Adult Fashion Show BurninGlam Saturday 2100-2200
BurninGlam is hosting its annual Adult Fashion Show Saturday, dark-thirty (some vague time after 8:30) at the Glam Shop. Come shop our Glammery 
and put together your eye-popping ensemble for the fashion show. We will have snarky EmCees, hot DJs, bright catwalk, and one-of-a-kind Trophies! 

223 Glow Flow Parade LumiNation Saturday 2100-?
Flow and Glow together through Flipside while Blue Bar busts out tunes. Bring whatever lights up the night and isn't fire. There will be some 
blacklights, but we encourage you to bring your own if you have extra UV flashlights. If you don't have UV-reactive clothing or paint, drop by our camp 
right beforehand and get painted up at our UV paint tent!
Starts at Lumination (#223) at 9PM on Saturday. We'll flow party/dance past the camps and eventually land by the Effigy field.



Saturday

314 In Space, No One Can Hear You Sing Sasstronauts Saturday 2100-?
Ripley drains off the last of her Pan-Galactic Gargle Blaster and tosses the glass. She catches the eye of Lobot as she pushes through the crowd, 

and before long, she hears the beat start to change - become her beat, her moment. 
Someone is touching her arm lightly, and she turns to see Mal over her shoulder. “You goin’ up? Need backup?” Always so charming, in his 

antiquated way, but she waves him off. She’s got this.
A cold spice melange is pushed into her hand as she steps up onto the platform at the end of Ten Forward. The lights are pulsing, and the beat picks 

up stabs of piano. It’s her beat. Her moment.
She pulls the microphone in close and she can feel the crowd inhale in anticipation. “She keeps Moet et Chandon in her pretty cabinet. 'Let them eat 

cake' she says,” and the crowd is belting out “just like Marie Antoinette” with her, and Lando is in the back laughing that beautiful laugh  
of his.

Behind him, the stars outside the window are turning. 
407 Dance Moves Power Hour! Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Saturday 2000-2100

The song changes every minute. When the song changes, drink! Can you make it an hour?

https://youtu.be/4n9M96nREYA
411 Chupa Libre Wrestling Chupacabra Policia Friday-Saturday 2200-0000

1. Choose a side: fight for the Unicorns, or be a Rainbow Warrior. 
2. Choose your theme music (or let Audio Assault Commander Devilfish pick, and hope for the best). 
3. Enter the ring for some no-holds-barred wrestling, with Major Catastrophe as your announcer.

You signed a waiver, right?
407 Flaming Jumprope Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Saturday 2200-?

Show off your ability to jump up and down while surrounded by whirling fire! It's very safe, but wear cotton or nothing - we can't let you in with 
synthetic clothing because we only want you to be ON FIRE metaphorically!

407 Purple No Rain Prince Party Sin Camp: Original Sin Saturday 2200-0200
Dearly beloved
We are gathered here today
To get through this thing called life

202 BaD Dada Night: The Trial of Gilgamesh BaD (Beer and Darts) camp Saturday 2217-?
Dada (/ˈdɑːdɑː/) or Dadaism was an art movement of the European avant-garde in the early 20th century. Developed in reaction to World War I, the 
Dada movement consisted of artists who rejected the logic, reason, and aestheticism of modern capitalist society, instead expressing nonsense, 
irrationality, and anti-bourgeois protest in their works.[2][3][4] The art of the movement spanned visual, literary, and sound media, including collage, 
sound poetry, cut-up writing, and sculpture. [Wikipedia, comrades]. 

202 National Vodka Tasting BaD (Beer and Darts) camp Saturday 2217-?
Tasting of the vodkas of the People's Democratic Empire of BaD



Saturday

400 a very small burn Wee Camp Saturday 2359-?
Burning a tiny thing because yay



Sunday

Number Event Title Location Day(s) Time
205 Ultimate Unicorn Evisceration! Hyperbole Camp! Thursday-Monday all the time

We've slaughtered the unicorn! Pull the rainbow gems from its head and find out what you've won! Be warned: some of the gems lead to
adventure instead of loot!

211 The Art-o-Sin Coloring Station Sin Camp: Minor Sin Friday-Sunday all the time
Cleanse your sins by coloring them away! (That's how that works, right?) We'll have a coloring station set up all day, every day for your 
enjoyment and relaxation.

We serve until it's gone. Limited quantity.
407 The Art-o-Sin Mini Coloring Station Sin Camp: Original Sin Friday-Sunday all the time

Grab a drink and a coloring book and relax at Sin Camp! This is our mini-station. Visit Minor Sin for even more relaxing blasphemy.
511 Slowed and Throwed Puro Playa Pachanga Sunday all the time

I'd rather bang screw...
505 Dunkaroos Camp Slapovich Saturday-Sunday all the time

Come relax for ten seconds alone in the Universe in our ice cold sensory deprivation tank. Rejuvenate with a swift strike to your money maker. 
And finally enjoy shooting our signature toilet swish, made from the finest potatoes in regions not known for growing potatoes. Like most 
quality shenanigans this event will occur organically, but if I had to guess I'd say either Saturday or Sunday in the afternoon.

705 Butt Putt Golf Course - Free Play Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Thursday-Monday all the time
We have a challenging mini butt putt course for you to try you luck at. Think you have what it takes to make it in our hole? Butt Putt golf 
is available to all any time day or night. We will have special play times where you can win prizes, and we will be serving up some tasty
drinks to those who are of age(Come by and check out the schedule posted up at the lounge). We will have a nightly DJ playing you 
a spectrum of jams for you to boogie down to on our disco floor with a ginormous disco ball included! 

307 All the art! Who Arted? Thursday-Sunday day time
Feelin crafty? Come make some shit! We have canvases, paints, coloring, beads and glass, stamps, cards and so much more. We will
have an art section on a large tarp - come and sit a spell and create a gift or momento. And take it with you!

LIVE nude drawings available! Ask for Benny, pose for a sesh, the drawing is yours. 

Art time is during daylight hours Thurs-Sun. 

Come get your art on!
514 Bubbbles, Bitches, and BASS Sunrise Party! BrownEye Village Sunday 0600-1000

Inspired by the sunrise 'Bubbles and Bass' parties at Burning Man that we love so much - Bubbles, Bitches, and Bass is a sunrise dance party 

a8631231/unicorn-mimosa-recipe/). Come join us after your long, wild Saturday night and ring in Sunday with your favorite bitchez!
that will feature bass heavy jamz and UNICORN RAINBOW MIMOSAS (much like these: http://www.cosmopolitan.com/food-cocktails/

http://www.cosmopolitan.com/food-cocktails/


Sunday

507 Pancakes International Trailer Of Pancakes Friday-Sunday 0900-1100
Pancakes every morning

715 2nd Annual Cancer Survivor's Breakfast and Memorial Zion Communal Kitchen and Hookah Lounge Sunday 0900-1000
Hosted by Starbuck at Zion Communal Kitchen and Hookah Lounge
Breakfast Served at 9 AM Sunday Morning Green Eggs and (Texas Shaped) Spam
Listen to or tell a survival story or memorialize a loved one.
Sign the survivor board or the memorial board to be burned in the effigy later that evening.

207 Rabbit Church Wonderlounge Bar Sunday 1000-1300
The Aztecs made a fermentation of Agave called Pulque, which was their sacred drink. The Four Hundred Rabbits are the gods of the drink, and the 
many consequences of intoxication! Come to Rabbit Church and find out how it feels to be a Rabbit! 

705 Bloody Mary Brunch at Camp Butt Putt Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Sunday 1000-1200
Come grab a Bloody Mary Sunday morning at Camp Butt Putt 
Badlands Badlands HOA: Southern Hospitality Badlands HOA – Front Porch Sunday 1000-1200

Bless your heart. You look like you've been rode hard and put up wet! Sit down and stay a while. We've been running all over hell's half acre gettin' 
ready for you. Least you can do is stop by and tell us what you've been gettin' up to. 

115 Belly Dance workshop The Temple of UniTea Sunday 1200-1300
Get connected with your breath and body in a sacred, sensual way.    Calista will be teaching the foundational movements of the ancient art of Belly 
Dance, with a focus on alignment and technique. Come shake it and make it sacred with Calista!

A1.4 Church, for-realsies. St. Symeon's Chapel of Divine Folly Sunday 1230-1400
On Sunday at noon-thirty meet at St Symeon's Chapel of Divine Folly (on the map) for some singing, preaching, & praying.    'Padre' is a for-realsies 
priest who will lead us in our third annual worship service at Flipside.

218 Guerrilla Cheese Camp Grilled Cheese Sandwiches Guerrilla Cheese Camp Friday-Sunday 1300-?
Guerrilla Cheese Camp will be serving grilled cheese sandwiches and fresh lemonade until we run out. 

301 DIY Sweet Sun Tea Vodka Shady Acres Retirement Society (S.A.R.S) Thursday-Sunday 1300-1600
All you kids think you deserve having your sweet tea vodka made for you with fancy machines and whatnot, but back in my day, we had to 
make our own!   Ifn' you're not too lazy, come out to the Shady Acres Retirement Society, and learn how to use the sun for something
worth while, not like those blinkin' lights and whatnot.  

Now this can take a while, so be prepared to chat with the retired folks while you wait.  Remember: Shady Acres is BYO Rocking Chairs.

Weather permitting, of course.  
X2 Earth Guardians Camp Crawl Volunteer central at the crossroads Thursday-Sunday 1300-1400

Once a day, 1pm, we will parade through Pyropolis going from camp to camp looking for any MOOP. Should any be found 
we find the closest owner (Theme Camp, Badlands individual camper, infrastructure owner, etc) and encourage them to 
take responsibility for it. If this can't be done then we will collect it and bring it to the Earth Guardians for proper handling.



Sunday

101 Erotic Touch Class with Jess and Iris Camp Clam Slam Sunday 1500-1600
We will be doing a demonstration and how to class about erotic touch, massage, kissing, non-sexual erotic bonding acts, and orgasm meditation. 

207 Leonard Cohen Tea and Oranges Listening Hour Wonderlounge Sunday 1500-1600
Last November we lost a poet and a gentleman.  Come join us as we celebrate his life by listening to an hour of some of his best work.

Tea and Oranges will be served.  We will set up an altar.  Feel free to bring anything you would like to contribute to it.  
517 Hillbilly Happy Hour Rednecstasy Sunday 1500-1700

Rednecstasy is hosting a Hillbilly Happy Hour on Sunday from 3-5pm.  Join us for ice cold beer inside of the air conditioned dome where we'll be 
sharing snacks and singing along to the songs of our people.  Compete in such exciting challenges as Bobbing for Whippits, CornHole, and a Wet 
Tshirt Contest!  Gifting Rednecstasy Tshirts & tank tops while supplies last.

602 Partner stretching! Ecstatic Hearts Sunday 1500-1600
A 1 hour guided partner stretching and thai massage session.  You can bring a partner or be paired up when you arrive.  A great way to limber up and 

relax before the tantra class at 4!
408 Do it LOUD Doing It LOUD Thursday-Sunday 1900-400

Stop by and get your groove on. We will have AMAZING DJ's every night until the early morning hours.

Are you a closet dj? Have your gear with you? Then come by and play for an hour or two (based on availability-check signup board in camp)
501 Movie Screem(n)ing nights Halloween Town Friday-Sunday 2030-?

Halloween Town                           Movie nights                                          Every sunset until the vampires go to sleep
208 Virgin Sacrifice Four Hundred Rabbits Dome Sunday 2200-2300

Gather after the burn at the Temple of the Rabbits to bear witness! We must appease the gods or risk total destruction!



Monday

Number Event Title Location Day(s) Time
205 Ultimate Unicorn Evisceration! Hyperbole Camp! Thursday-Monday all the time

We've slaughtered the unicorn! Pull the rainbow gems from its head and find out what you've won! Be warned: some of the gems lead to
adventure instead of loot!

705 Butt Putt Golf Course - Free Play Butt Putt Disco Fantazy Thursday-Monday all the time
We have a challenging mini butt putt course for you to try you luck at. Think you have what it takes to make it in our hole? Butt Putt golf 
is available to all any time day or night. We will have special play times where you can win prizes, and we will be serving up some tasty
drinks to those who are of age(Come by and check out the schedule posted up at the lounge). We will have a nightly DJ playing you 
a spectrum of jams for you to boogie down to on our disco floor with a ginormous disco ball included! 
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